Creating “Aid Free” generation through Education
1. Daily Porridge at Mihabura at £0.09/Child: n=1,008

Annual
Budget?

2. Daily Meals at Mihabura at £0.40/Child: n=76
3. Total Secondary School Sponsorships 2007 to 2015: n=80
4. University Sponsorships in 2015: n=4

About £37K..!

5. The JMP & Cultural Landscape Heritage Program

6. HIV Awareness yearly Trip: n=86
RSVP is a Scottish Charity dedicated to enabling Bugarama children to change their lives through education. In this edition, we
report excellent 2014 National Test Results (Equivalent of UK’s 11+) and our dream to replicate this success in other village schools.

Quantifiable Impact : 2014 Primary 6 (P6) National Test Results (11 + Equivalent)

In 2014, out of 70 Mihabura pupils
who sat the national test, 17 passed
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A breakdown of the results by subjects shows though
Rhankana primary school outperformed other village
schools in Maths, Mihabura run clear of the rest in the
remaining 4 nationally examined subjects.
So, in 2014 Mihabura was the best school for Elementary
Science and Technology (EST), English, Kinyarwanda (Kiny)
and Social Sciences (SS) in Bugarama Sector.
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17/70
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4/61
6.6%
14/113
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with high enough grades to get a
place in the very competitive
boarding secondary schools. That’s
24.3% success rate.
Mr Japhet Ndagijimana, Mihabura
headmaster, was on air on 12 March
2015 explaining the secret behind
Mihabura success. The news bulletin
was broadcast both on Rusizi District
and national radio.
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Fact 1: For the consecutive year, Mihabura has ranked best out of 107
public schools in Rusizi District (Source – Radio Rusizi)

Also, pupils study in Groups and if one group member fails an
evaluation, all group members share the same punishment1.
In order to make good use of RSVP’s investment in Mihabura (meals,
porridge, educational trips etc.), pupils, parents and teachers have
over the years had to pledge playing their full part:
 Pupils: There is an accepted saying in Mihabura that “once a child
reaches P6, they are not allowed to be ill”. It’s an extreme way of
saying “not feeling well” is not a good enough excuse to be off school.
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

Finally, through group work and supervised revisions, pupils pledge to
hit a National test target. Mattresses above are a reward for hitting
their self-assigned target in 2014. A mattress is worth about £17.
1Acceptable form

of child discipline or punishment whilst at home or at school
differs from country to country , culture to culture and jurisdiction to
jurisdiction. Please click HERE to see Rwanda’s legal progress on this.

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Mr D Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana
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P4 to P6 pupils must be at their

Working in shifts, they also stay

desks for supervised revision at

behind, including Japhet, for

6.30am. And they leave 6.30pm!

evening revision. And for hitting
a self-assigned National test

Regardless of home to school

target, each teacher got a bonus

distance, every P4 to P6 student

of £50.

must be at school at 6.30am for
supervised revision!
Since the sun sets at 6pm, evening revision sessions are held outside
when it is dusk.

 Parents: Another Mihabura

 Teachers: In addition to RSVP
data collection duties, they must

Children on the morning shift must also return to school for the
evening revision.

also arrive at school and be ready

.

saying states “once a child
reaches P6, he/she belongs to
the school – not parents!

to supervise revision at 6.30am,

Therefore, if off school, a team of

much earlier than their

teachers will literally “invade”

contracted time.

home to find the missing child!

Through Mihabura, RSVP has created bandwagon effect in all Bugarama schools.
Bugarama Sector has matched Mihabura
progress since 2007.

holiday extra tuition and lately morning and

 Written Evaluation: Since national tests,

evening revision for P4 to P6.

unlike school based exams where questions
are written on the blackboard, present each

The credit for open, democratic and efficient

During term time, Essentially if you are a P4

child with their own typed copy of question

management must be given to Mihabura

to P6 pupil you are at school from 6.30am to

book, staffs at Mihabura identified such high

staffs, but they themselves believe feeding

6.30pm, Monday to Friday

pressured settings and unfamiliar testing

hungry children has made their task easy.

conditions “threw off “ some bright pupils.
For P6, it’s also compulsory to attend school

And the performance based bonus to teachers

from 7am to noon on Saturday and from 2pm

So, from 2010, Mihabura typed exams exactly

first, and subsequently to pupils, meant they

to 5pm on Sunday. But on Sunday, they are

in the same format as the National test.

had to be innovative to hit pledged targets!

also expected to take part in “Mucaka-

Initially, it run a test once a term, but lately it

And undoubtedly, other schools followed suit

Mucaka” (choreographed run on rhythmic

tests pupils monthly .

matching them each time:

beats of song and hand claps) early morning!

 Unique school uniform: In order to track

Weekend revision for P4 and P5 depends on

are colour coded in Mihabura. For example, if

children who “lie” to their parents they are

whether the teacher believes the class is

a child is in red both parents and pupils will

going to school but instead go off to market

behind in a given subject.

know exactly what this means.

Furthermore, from 2011 monthly test results

etc..., and also to identify children playing in
the street when they should be at school, in
2010 Mihabura shocked everyone by
introducing a new uniform.
For example, on market day a task force goes
to “patrol” and to spot Mihabura pupils,
identified by their unique uniform.

In school holidays, it’s compulsory for P4 to P6
pupils to attend school from 7am to noon
Monday to Friday. In addition to this, P6

adopted by individual schools in Bugarama but

pupils continue with weekend schedule .

the local educational authority also prepared a
weekly interschool tests thereafter.

Teachers and pupils identified this was the
only way they could hit their performance
based target.

 Home visits and community patrols: If a
child misses school, the head teacher or

Other schools followed suit subsequently.
Though RSVP does not pay any bonus to other
Extra curricular revision: In 2008 Mihabura

schools, they all nonetheless adopted

introduced supervised evening revision, then

Mihabura strategy, attracted by good national

gradually upgraded this to include weekend,

test results.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

Frequent testing was not only subsequently

deputy will visit the home to find out why.
And if a child is caught working on building site
for example, the head master or deputy
doesn’t leave until the employer is fined!

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Mr D Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana
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On 11 February 2014, the Rwandan
Coordinator (Fulgence) and I met
Kibangira and Ryankana teachers.
On 12 February 2015, all teachers
from Kibangira, Ryankana and
Mihabura met at VIP (a local
bar/restaurant) to share experiences.
Our aim was to explain and cement
our aid/development model which
was also shared with Muko School
leaders and sector officials.
As we visited each school and
witnessed how every teacher is
going extra mile to chase better
exam results, it was very hard to
contain emotions.

Joint meeting with Kibangira and
Ryankana teachers 11 February 2015

Essentially, no school wants to fall
behind!

Mihabura P6 pupils having sweet potatoes, vegetable
stew, 1/2 avocado and boiled water (safe water to drink).
Despite teachers working long hours

Due to limited cash, RSVP cannot

to chase better grades , and despite

unfortunately taken on any other

pupils studying as long hours as their

school in terms of feeding.

Mihabura peers, sadly as it stands:
RSVP’s bandwagon effect exposes
 Children attending Mihabura are 3

what’s lacking in other schools, and

times more likely to have a boarding

this is not shortage of commitment

school grade than Kibangira.

or hard work. Indeed, other schools

 Mihabura pupils are 4 times more
likely to have the much coveted
grades than their peers in Ryankana.
With better classrooms due in
Mihabura around November 2015,
such gap is also likely to get even
wider in future.
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

have, over years, matched
Mihabura’s innovative tricks.

Kibangira P6 pupils having their packed lunch – nothing but
boiled corn on cob (not sweet corn) and water from Ruhwa river)
On their assembly, Kibangira pupils, aware of 2014 poor results,
rose high and told me they will have 25 boarding school grades in
2015! I encouraged them of course, “Yes You Can”, I said.
Seeing them eating away their packed lunch (nothing but sun

Despite this, with the exception of
Muko (? due sector and HATW
infrastructure?), teachers and pupils’
efforts have not been translated into
better exam results.

dried maze on comb which is then boiled) in a muddy class and
drinking water from Ruhwa river, I knew they couldn’t possibly do
as well as Mihabura which feeds children every day, with a meat
dish served once a week. Mihabura had earlier also pledged 25.
So, no matter the effort and resolve, this is not a fair race, is it?

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Mr D Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana
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School Trip
(RFW)

Sponsorship
(RFW)

2007

228,400

-

2008

220,200

243,600

2009

424,500

769,700

2010

572,300

1,491,900

2011

504,000

4,098,599

2012

382,500

6,121,700

2013

685,000

10,259,800

2014

1,154,700

15,881,807

Total

4,171,600

38,867,106

Long term, strategic, and carefully targeted investment (Bugarama only and education only)

Fact 2: Since 2007, RSVP invested 144
471 646 RFW or £144,471 in regular
programmes. 26% of this money went
to all village schools.

Reasonable pressure on Mihabura and incentive to other
village schools.
Since 2007, RSVP has invested

spread” interventions, which may

144,471,646 RWF (£144,471) in

sound wonderful but absolutely lack

regular programmes (School meals

quantifiable impact.

53,604,600RFW, Porridge
47,828,340RFW, School trip 4,171,600

On the contrary, RSVP investment has

and Sponsorship 38,867,106).

a clear hypothesis – not just random
good work: “providing a meal to a

Only 26% of this money

child improves school attendance,

(38,867,106RFW or £38,867) was

and in turn exam grades”.

spent on all village schools. The rest
(74%) was exclusively spent in

With excellent grades, pupils and

Mihabura.

parents have over the years come to

It is right therefore that Mihabura

trust that education can work for

Current P6 students in

Our plan is to meet Mihabura

them.

Mihabura will have heard or

staffs, pupils and parents’

known Jean Damascene and

aspirations as they seek to

continues to deliver, forgets
yesterday’s success and seriously

Consequently, now parents are not

Anaclet now in their first year

better their children’ future

focuses now on 2015 challenge.

only sending their children to school,

of university (picture above).

through education.

but they are sending them away for
Their success is the result of long term

12 hours Monday to Friday and even

Failing that, most of them will

For example, the 2015 bonus

investment, not short term, ill

for holiday and weekend tuition...!

know Odette, Godelive,

targets are1:

Christine, Francine, Moses

 Pupils: Mattress and school

(sponsored by HATW) and

bag for each student if they

Denys who are now A level

get 25 boarding school grades.

equivalent holders waiting for

 Teachers: if they are best in

university placement (named

District each will receive £100

right to left).

and if second £30. Coming

planned, disjointed , “too thinly

Aside excellent exam results,
such and other “role models”

first at sector level will attract
£20.

should now begin to

IF only such sustained

perpetuate the educational

investment and motivation

bandwagon effect: pupils,

could reach other 4 schools....!

teachers and parents are likely
to rally around “Education
Today for Zero Aid
tomorrow” even more.
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

They are waiting in hope!
1This money will not come from RSVP

general fund.

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Mr D Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana
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